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l.O INTRODUCTION O S T I

Multiphase mixing in turbulent flows is a key element in many practical energy c¢_n-

version, chemical mixing and pollutant dispersal problems. Numerous important tech-

noiogica! and environlnentai processes could be better addressed with ilrlpr¢_verrlents in

understanding in this area. Progress in developingundersta, nding of this field, however,

has traditionally been difficult beca, use of the complexities involved wit,h l,he turbulent

flows employed to provide the mixing mechanisms.

To address this problem from a new perspective several years ago this research group

initiated an ongoing investigation concerning the potential connections between organized
turbulent vortex structures and the particle dispersion process. During the last 3.5 years

this work has been supported primarily by the Department of Energy under grant number
DE-FG06-86ER18567.

I Organized vortex structures in single phase free shear flows have been studied exten-

sively in the recent past [1t_ and Iiuerre, 1984] beca.ttse of their apparent importarlce in the

global flow development. However, the relationship between organized vortex structures
and the particle dispersion process was largely unknown. A simple physical concept which

identified the Stokes number, a. time scale ratio between the particle aerodynarnic response

time and the characteristic organized vortex motion time, as a controlling parameter for

the particulate dispersion process was used to initially guide this new approach [Crowe,

Gore and q'routt, 1985; Crowe, Chung and 'rroutt, 1989]. The Stokes number can in fact

be shown to be the controlling parameter in the particle motion equation for situations

where the particle material density is milch greater than the local fluid density and the

particle Reynolds number is small [Chung and Troutt, 1988]. To emphasize the role or-

ganized w_rtex motions play in the particle dispersion process this research program has
focused on free shear flows such as mixing layers, jets and wakes since the organized vortex

structures in these chaotic, single phase flows are probably the most clearly characterized

and understood [Ho and lluerre, 1984]. Although these flows do exhibit instantaneous,
three dimensional, small scale structures, their primary development is closely tied to the

large scale, quasi two-dimensional structures [Browand and '['routt, 1985].

"£he results from these analytical, experimental and numerical research efforts con-

cerning particle dispersion in free shear flows have yielded some extremely interesting
insights into the dispersion process and its connection to the organized w,rtex develop-

mcnt. These findings can be summarized as foll_ws:

a.) The q_lalil, al,ive a)ld quantita.tive charact, er ,)f the particle dispersi¢>n pat-

terns in mixing layers, jets and wakes are sl,rongly dependcllt ¢_n St¢_kes
rlunJber and can be instantano¢_usly highly a nisotropic all¢l m_nh_rri_-

gene_tls [(.'.rowe, Chung and "['rotltt, 1989; (]htlng and Trol_tt, 1!)88; Tang*

el M., 1990a]

b) 'l'he lat.eral particle dispersi¢,n in b,,th mixing layers, jets anti wakes rTla.x-
ilnizes al, in(.erlnediate rallies ¢_fSt(,kes nlJrrll_er with interr_e¢tiate St¢_kes

' See also Appendi× A _4S_'E_ (,//_..
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numbers particles dispersing faster than tile flow itself [Cr,_we, Chung
and Troutt, 1989; Chung and Troutt, 1988; Tang et al., 1990a].

c) The relative organization of the dispersion patterns in both mixing layers
and wakes as quantified by the fractal correlation dinlension als(_ ,naxi-
mizes at intermediate values of Stokes number [Troutt, Crowe and Chung,
1990; Tang et al. , 1990a].

d) In mixing layers a stretching and folding operation associated with vc_rtex
structure development and pairing appears to be a dominant interrIledi-
ate Stokes uumber particle dispersion mechanism. [Wen, 1990 & Wen
et al.,1990]

e) In wakes where vortex pairings rarely occur, the dispersion process fo-
cuses intermediate Stokes numbers particles into extremely thin sheet-like
regions near the boundaries of the vortex structures [Troutt et al., 1990;
Tang et al., 1990a].

The previously cited results have addressed primarily flows for which the effects of
the particles on the shear flow were neglected, one-way coupling. Of considerable scientific
and technological interest is the more complex situation where two-way coupling effects
between the particles and the flow exist. This situation has been initially addressed quite
recently by our group using stability analysis and numerical simulations inwAving mass
and momentum two-way coupling effects (Yang et ai., 1990 and Tang et hi., 1990b). This
proposal addresses the two-way coupling situation involving mass and energy coupling
between the flow and particles or droplets. This type of coupling is of high technological
interest and has the potential for greatly affecting the resultant flows. Previous analytic
and numerical studies by this group [Yang et aL, 1990; Tang et al., 1990c] have shown
that momentum coupling works strictly as a stabilizing effect and is not significant unless
relatively high loadings are encountered. For these reasons this proposal will elnphasis
mass and energy coupling effects which have the potential to be significant even at low to
moderate loading levels.

2.0 RESEARCIt OBJECTIVES

The study of coupled mltltiphase turbulent vortex structures represents a new research
thrust in the area of particlo-gas turbulence interacti_n. Previous stltdies by ¢_r gr¢:_lp
have shown that the dispersion character ¢_fa dilute particle distributic_n in a free shear
fl,)w is strongly dependent ¢_nthe organized motion _f the large scale vc_rtex strlict, llres.
llowever, little definitive information is available ¢_nthe reverse effect of particles _n l,he
prc_perties c_fthe turblJlent structl,res and the acc_mpanving particle dispersic_n. This is
a fruitful a.rea of research becallse of its potential t_ provi¢te significant new inf,_rmal,i,_n
and insight c¢_rlcerning turbulerlce-particle interact, ions and its p¢_tentiai f_r ittlpr¢_viwlgtile
design c_fenergy systertls.

7'he o_:erall objective of this re.search is to investigate ezperimentaily _r_d n_tmt:ri-
cally the effects of mass and energy coupling on the development of large .s,_le turbulc_l
structure,s and particle (droplet) dispersion in multiphase mixing layer,_.
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This objective is to be achieved by:

• Experimental studies using flow field visualization, digital image analysis and laser
point sensor measurements.

• Numerical simulations using discrete vortex formulations with two.-wav coupling.
• Interpretations ¢_ftile coordinated experimental and numerical reslllt,s to gain in-

sight concerning the effects of particles on tile flow development and mixing process.

3.0 BACKGROUND

3.1 Previous Findings
Traditionally the particle dispersi_n process has been modeled as a-Fickian diffusion

process in conjunction with tinm-averaged dependent variables such as vel¢,city and par-
ticle concentration. "]'his m¢,dol may be adequate ['or isotropic flow fields, however, the
majority of particle mixing and dispersion prc.blems involve shear-driven turbulent flows
in which the mean velocity gradient produces anisotropic large scale turbulent structures.
These organized vortex structures have the potential to be instrumental in the mechan-!
its of the particle dispersi¢,n process. In fact, there is now considerable experimental
and numerical evidence available demonstrating that large-scale structures promote un-
expectedly la.rge and orderly particle dispersion effects which can not, be explained by
the conventional dispersion theories [Crowe, Chung and Troutt, 1989]. Also studies using
direct numerical simulation [Squires and Eaton, 1989] have shown that even small scale
organized vortices play a. key role in dispersing particles.

For the past five years, a physical model based on the mechanics of the large-scale vor-
tices and their interactions with particles has been developed by our group a.t Washington
State University. This model has been verified by numerical simulations and experimental
results. A detailed descripti¢_n of the model and its development are given in a recent
review article by the authors [Cr_we, Chung and Troutt, 1989]. The central idea, of this
model is that the particle dispersion process in turblllent shear flows is dominated by the
ratio of the particle aerodynamic response time to the characteristic tinm associated with
the organized w_rtex structures. :l'his ratio is Usllally referred to as the St_kes nutllber.
Particles with the Stokes number much less unity will [.,_llowclosely the t'lllid pathlines
and disperse at the rate of the fluid particles. On the_ther hand, particles with Str_kes
numbers much larger than llnity, will be little affected by the flow field and thl,s will
disperse much more slowly than the fluid particles, l'_r_ra Sl._kes number ¢_rl the _r¢ter c,f
I_nity, however, one might expect the particles to disperse at rates greater than that ()f
the fll,id particles becallse the circulatory fl¢_wpatterns ¢,f lhe v¢_rtex sl,ruclllres create a
centrifuging effect which callses the particles t,¢_lm [lllng ,,lit Of the c,,res ,,f tt,e x',_rtex
structures. This physical rN_dei is iilt_strated in Fig. 1.

Verification _f this physical _tu_de]was initially pt_rsue<tt_sing analytical a_ld n_lneri-
cal techniques and the assu_nl_t,i(,n_[.or_e-wayc¢_lpling, that is, the particles were ass,l_t_ed
I,_ l_a.ve no effect on the II_w fiel_t. ,,\n initial sim_lai, i_n llsing Stuart's distributed v_r-
lex solution for a time _lew'l_,ping free shear lay_,r was given in Crowe, G_,rc'an_! "I'r{_ll.t
[1985]. I,ater efE,rts fi_rsilt_ulal,ing imrticle dispersi_n il_ plane free shear lay0rs _,it_l)l_3"_,_t
discrete w_rtex t,echniqt_es [('t_i(,r_ and ('h_l_g, 1988 and (.?h_ng and 'l'r_ul, l,, 1!)88] and
pseudo spectral approaches [(],,re _et (_l., 1989]. All _[' these simulati,,ns sl,r_,l_gls"sup-
p_rted the physical c_ncept Ihat enhanced particle dispersion w_uld occur rloar a Sl,_kes
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number of unity. Predicted instantaneous particle dispersi_:_n patterns from Wen el al.

[1990] for particles in a free shear laver at three Stokes numbers are shown in Vig. 2. lrl
this simulation the flow is fmrrl left tc_ right with the high speed stream _n the t_p. The

predicted patterns strongly sllpp_)rt the c()ncept of enhance_t dispersion at intermediate

Stokes numbers. The level of enhanced dispersion can be easily qllantified by etnpl_ying a

dispersion function [Chung and Troutt, 1988]. The computations show that enhancerneill, s

of over t50% can be realized _ver that of a fluid particle in a. mixing layer.

Experimental studies concerning the dispersion of particles by large scale structures

have also recently been carried c_ut in ,_ur lab_ratory. These studies have fcmlised primarily

on the plane mixing layer and wake flows and ha,ve involved instantaneolls tl¢_wand par-

tide visualization experiments c_lpled with time-averaged laser velocimetry techniqlles.

Instantaneous results fr¢_mthemixinglayervisualizationstudies[Kamalu etal. 1988] are

shown in Figs. 3 and ,t. ,k vis_la.lizati_ll _f the carrier air flow field using the smoke wire

technique (with diffuse flasll ligtlting) is sh_m,n in figllre 3a. The smoke c¢_nsists _f parti-

cles approximately Ittm in diameter for which the St()kes number is very small (S't << I)
and the smoke tends to fill t.tle vortex cores. '['he dispersion pattern of,t0 /I.[ll diar,leter

glass particles obtained using diffwlse light ph_t_graphy is shown in figure 3b. "l'he St,,,kes

1111nlber is or c_rder unit.y iu this figure and the near absence o1"particles in t.he large scale

vortex cores is obvic_us. C,_r_p_tations inw_lving particle cr_ncentration levels from these
experiments also suppr_rt the c_ncept _l'enhance_r_ent in dispersion levels at i_tterrnediate

Stokes numbers [Kamalu, 1989]

Further evidence o1"the imp_rtance _}fStr_kes number is illustrated in figure ,l. These

pictures are the result _l'laser-sheet photography_l'the dispersion patterns for l0 and
,I0 tt_ particles. The Stc_kes n_mber For the .10-rt_icmn particles is near unit.y and one

notes the tendency fc}r the particles to be centrifuged to the peripheries or the vortices.

The particle dispersion patterns are strikingly similar to the simulation patterns shown

previously. The nonhotnr_geneous and anisotropic nature of the particle dispersion process

is apparent in these fig_res.

Experimental laser ve!ocimetry results f_r the gas fl_,w field and the ,10/_n diameter

particles also supp()rt the trends predicted by the rn_del. 'l'he data for t,he cross stream

velocity component of tl_e air and particles show that the air flow is directed towards the

center ¢,{"the mixing layer while the particle vel¢mities are directed away I'r_n_ the mixing

layer. "l'hese results again in¢licate that intermediate particle dispersion may be cont, rdled

by the large scale vortices. ,\ descripti¢)n _1"these experimental efforts is given in Wen

ct cal. [1990]. M_re¢)ver, a t_,_re¢letailed n_echanism f,)r explaininginterme¢liate particle

dispersion involving a sl,relcttii_g and t'_,l¢ting pr_'ess has been recently sl_ggesl.ed t_.v \Verl

,:t ¢,1. [1990].

ll, a(/(lit, i_n recent (,xl)eril_enl.al an_l n_rtlericnl ,'ff_,rls t_ave I)een (tir_'(:te(t al n_,n-

c_lpled particle dispersi,,n in l)lane wakes. 'l'hese res_ll.s have shmvrl thal the particle
dispersi_n pr,,cess in wakes is rtven rt_re highly ,_rgani_,ed than the plaice ,,_ixi,,g,res_lls
f,_r ir, terrt,,diate St,()kes nl_r_t)er particles. In art(tit.i_n, oxt,rer_ely high particle _lispersi,,_
rates r_l"_ver 600% relative i_t /l_i_t elert_enf rates I_ave been c_trnp,_te_t fr,,rt_ I I,esr..'res_lls.

N,_rnerical sirt_,_lati_r_s ,,f l lie l)larlr' wake res,_lts at vari_s St.,_kes n_]rt_lwrs are. sl_,_wr_irl

Fig. 5. ,'\ quar_litatriVer, val_laii,,_l,,l'll_e wake [1,,w _ti,_pcrsi,_n_ti_i,aine(t _sing tile ttlixi_lg

N is t,he t._>l.al_l_It_l)r,r ,,f l_arlirles, lli is the initial lateral l_,,siti_n ,_[ the particle a_t_l ,q is
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the lateral position at a later l.inle. A detailed descripti_>n _f the plane wake. resllli.s are

, included in Appendix A.

Recent work at WSU has also been directe¢t t¢:_ward extending t,he ¢]iscrete v_rte×

rt_ethod to include multiphase c¢_upling effects. '['he presence of particles irl the carrier

fluid represents a potential s<_llrce (,_r sink)_f mass, rn¢_rTlen(,lim or energy. "lhe eIF,,rt, l,,_

this point has been directed t,_>war¢tsrn¢_merlt,urtl c_tJpliwlg resllll, ing fr_rn the ae,r_tlynartlic

drag on the particles.

The results of preliminary numerical w¢,rk ¢_n the effect of rn¢_menl, llrTIc¢_tiplillg ,,ia

the shear la.yer development have. been ,_btained are l_rovided by 'l'ang e/, (.zl. [198!)]

which is inclllded in Appendix B. This work addressed the temporal develc_pment ¢,f

rnultiphase flow in a cell whic[_ models fl<_wdevelopnlent in a. mixing layer associated with

a reference fra.me moving at the a,verage velocity of the flow. Temp¢_ral pl(_Ls¢_1"tile v¢_rtex
a.nd particulate fields illustrate the retardation ¢_f v¢_rtex fi_rmation d_e t,_>racer[mature

coupling effects with the particles. M_re qua[_t, itative results are _btained by calc_lat, ing
the increase in rTl_ITlerltulrl thickness of the shear layer with time which clearly sh_>w the

slmver ¢ievelopment ¢,f t,he mt_il,iphase shear layer. Ca.lcl_lati¢_ns are continl_ing t.o establistl
the relative effects of Stokes number, particle c<_ncentratior_ and initi_l vel_city rali¢_ ou

the shear layer growth.

The nt_merical scheme f_r coupling effects has been extended [Tang el al., 1990c] t,o

also iuclmte mass c_upling elders; specifically the effect ,>f _nass a.ddil, ion ct_e to dr_plet

eva.porati_,. 'I'hese steadies have shown tl_at _nass c_plit_g tends to i_npede l,he _tew:l_l>

rnent ¢_fl,he large scale strl_ctures. '['he lateral motion of the droplets is tl_eref_re caused
by b_l,h the expansion _f tim flow field resl_lt,ing from mass addition and the centrifuging

¢_f the droplets I_y the large scale structures.

3.2 Analytic Procedure for Implementing Co_tpling Effects

()r_e ¢_bjeci.ive r>f t.he present pmp_sai is I,o extend I,he e" _t,ing r_¢leli_lg efE_rt, l,_>
incl_de c,_mpressilfility effects and energy c¢>upling. 'l'l_is ¢t,_v¢,l_>pment can I_e viewe¢t ;as

a. I,_gica,I precurs_,r t¢_including heat release due to chemical reaction and t.l_e analysis _,f

t_ltiphase c¢_mb_stion in large scale tttrbulent structures. 'I'he techniqt_e is an exterlsi_n

_f that rep_rl, e(t by (',h_niem et rd. [1987] f_r c_>r_pressible reacting fl_ws _sir_g ll_e dis(:rel, e

v_rlex Inethr_d t,_gether wii.h tra, nsp_rt elerr_er_t,s.

"l']_e velocity field in tile I_de] is dec_,r_l)_se{t inl._ I.t_reeparts; l,l_efield o>rrest),_lrtirlg
t._ l.l_e basic t:n_tentia[ fl_m,, t.t_e','el_mit,y inct_vced I_y l.t_ev_rtic:es in l,l_e tqelct ;_ct the rlel(t
ca_sect I_._,'the n_ass release fr_,m the dr,,l_lets. Irlcl_liv_g c_rr_pressibilit,.v ,,[r,,,.ts lea_ls l,_>a

ct_ange il_ t l_e strength ,,f lhe r_lass s_rces arid also aJl'_,ct,s t tie circulat, i,>t_,,f l,t_e ¢tiscrvI,_,.
vr>rlices.

'l't_e c+,t_t.itl_it,y e<l_ali<_u f_+rl.l_,:.tgas phase ++fa <tr,_t>lel.-larlen fl,,w with ',,<,i{tfracti<,n
near _nil, v is

? • i-/= ,S',,t I I) t*
p p l)t

wllere ,S',,,is tl_r, rrlass s,_nrce per innit v_,ltnr_rle_l_nei._ _tr,_plel. r'val:n_ral.i_,_l_tr c_,r_ler_sati_,rl.
I",,r I,m,' _lact_ rl_rntmIs. ,_ue can make ihr, ass_ttpli_rl tidal tile presslirr, levr,I is _'_,rlsl;lrll



so, for an ideal gas, the continllit,v equation becc)mes

V._= _Sm + I D'/'
7'p l)l

where f is l,he local tempera ttlre. "['he right side o[" this eqlJation represents l,he strength
of the mass source term ass_mia,ted with each dr_plet. '['lle last term represent,s the local
expansion of the flow due to Icmal heating or co_iing.

The momentum equation for the the gas phase of a, dispersed phase flow at high

Reynolds number and void fracti_n near iznity is

Dfl _- _ ....IV/, + l[(fp_ + Sm)(g if)]
l)t p p r..l

where f is the ra,ti,) of the drag coefl3cie,t t,o Stokes drag, r.,t is the aerodynamic response

time of the droplet, Pd is the bulk density of the droplets and g is the velocity of the

droplet phase. It, is ass_med that the viscosity is important only in the the immediate

neighborhood of the droplets. l'he last term in the above equation is due to momentum

co_Jpling and is ca,lclJlated from the droplet trajectories. For convenience this term is

simplil3ed to (_ so the equati_>n can be rewritten lnore simply as

I) g
= _l-Vp + 1_e

l) t p p

Taking the curl of the momentum equation and li,niting the solution to two-dimensional

flows yields

lvp x (vt, d) + Lv- xC
Dt p Dt p p fl p

In the discrete w>rtex approach the flow field is s,Jbdivided into material elements with

circulation P. Since the mass of a, material element is c_nstant, the derivative of the

density can be related to the area change _f the element (in planar flow) I)y

1,Dp l D,,I

p Dt ,,/ l)t

S,,bstituting this expression into the w)rticity equati,_n and ,Jsing the moment,lrn eqllal.i_)n
leads to

/)(w, I) _ Dil, .-1Iv. × + -v ×d
DI, - - p _ /,

"l'he pr_lllct _f the v,,rt.icity an_l the aroa is the circulal, i_n _>fthe v_rtex. Using tile l_>w
!\lacl_ n_i_ber ass,_nlpti,,n I_v which l.]le density variai, i_ll is associate(t with ttle ter_pe.r-

ature ct_a_ge _u13", l.l_e expressi_,u fi_r l,,l_ect_auge in circ_lal.i_n _f each _liscrete v_rt, ex
is

/)l _ (.p)oVV' d v
l)! - p '!" x _ t- P x (_

wt_ere (.lp)o is the inilial cr,_ss-secli_,nal area li_,'s the (lerlsity _f the r_lal,erial elert_enl..

'l'l_is pr_>cluct,, whic'h is l)r_l),>rti_nal t_ t,}_e r_'lass ,,f 1,]_eele_nent, remaius c,_llstallt,. ']']le

first l,erm on the right sidle is t,l_e efl'ect ,,f density change _,,_ the v¢_rtex strength and the
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last term is that due to multiphase coupling. The coupling term is to be evaluated in
the same manner used previously For ttle mass and momentum coupling. l'ha, t is, the
droplet trajectories provide locations and prope.rties of the droplets in tile field. The
properties are area-averaged to nodal points on a grid and the coupling tertIi is evaluated
and distributed to each vortex in the.cell.

In order to calculate the change in circulation, the temperature field (a,d de,sit.v)
is needed. This is obta.ined from the transport-element method introduced by Gho.iem

el al. [1987]. The energy equation for the gaseous phase of a high Reynolds rlumber
dispersed phase flow is

I
DT Pd t: - T)
Dt p rT

where _. is the thermal response time of the droplet and T_ is the droplet temperat, l:,re.
Pot convenience, the thermal co.pling term is simplified to Q,t so tile energy equation
becomes

DT _

Dt p

In the transport element method, the change in the gradient of the ternpera.tlnre of a fluid
element is obtained. For convenience, the transport element is usually the vortex element.
/' "_[1 'I, king the gradient of the energy equation results in

D(vT)= vT'. v?'× +
Dt

\pl

The first two ternls represent tile strain and rotation of the material element by tile I()cal
strain field and vorticity. The last term is the m.ltiphase coupling term which will be
evaluated from the trajectories and temperatures of the droplets and by distributing the
source term to each transport element in the cell.

Itaving the strength and location of the transport elements one can calculate the
temperature (and density) field by taking the gradient of the temperature gradie,t to
yield Poisson's equation (V=T = f(_,, y)). The solution ¢,[ Poisson's equation gives the
temperature field. It is also possible to include a. finite diffusivity in the energy equation
by letting the core radius grow with time [Ghonie)n el al., 1987].

The mass Fraction of the droplet vapor in the gas flow can also be obtained by _lsing
transport elements with the gradient of the vap¢)r mass fraction. In this case the s<,,rce
term eq,iva.lent to Qa in the energy equation is the mass of vapc)r added per ,nit yell.me
(]lle to evaporation; that is, S,_,, which tile mass o>l)l;li)lg tort. appearing in the gas- phase
continuity equation.

'l'he clrc>plet properties will be obtaine¢l I)3' integral, ing the droplet mass, In()(.i().
a..d energy equations al()ng trajectories i, l,he flow field. "l'his is called I.t)e l.agra.gia.
approach. "['hc droplet c_)nii.luil,y equation is

dm
dt = -ShpD,,d(zd - x)

where ,Fh is tile Sllerw(),)cl .t)mber, D. is diff.si())l or)ell]tie)if, _.d is th(: mass ffac:t.i())l_,f

dr_)plet vap_)r at the dr,)plet slnrface (a functi_,n _)[clr_)plet ter.perature) arid _:is tile i)lass
fraction ,,[ droplet vap_)r in I,he free stream.
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The droplet motion equation is

dt r..i

where it has been assumed that the vapor exits uniformly frorn the droplet s_lrface.

The droplet energy equati¢,n is

dTd (7"- "I'd) _ hr. dm
dt rr mcp dt

where hr_,is the latent heat of filsic_n and Cp is tile specific heat of the droplet liquid.
These equations complete the set required to develop a completely coupled numerical

model for the multiphase shear [l<_wsand wakes.

4.0 RESEARCI[ METIIODOLOGY

4.1 Overview

The objective of the prop_sed research program is to determine the effects of two-way

coupling on the development ,_f multiphase free shear flows. The proposed research will be

conducted through a clc_sely coordinated experimental and numerical program building on

the expertise and experience gained through our previous research efforts in multiphase
shear flows.

The basic flow configuration will inv<_lve two-stream free shear flows produced down-
stream of a parallel surface splitter plate. The thickness _f the splitter plate will be

variable sllch that a range of 6/d flow parameters can be investigated.

< < l, ~ 0( > > 1

[tere 6 is the plate trailing edge boundary layer thickness and d is the plate trailing

edge thickness. A schematic showing the basic fl_w arrangement is presented in Fig.

7. The variation of 6/d significantly affects the initial devel_pment of plane wake flows

[Wygnanski et al., 1985 and [lanle, 1988land therefore t.heir potential particle dispersion

characteristics. Both experimental plane wakes and mixing layers can begenerate¢t fmrn
this general experimental arrangement by a.djusttlmnt of the free stream vel¢mities, Uu

and Ur., (Mixing layers are a practical result when Uu/UI. is significantly greater than

unity.) This research will investiga.te the c¢_upling effects in b,_th wakes and mixing layers

since both flows offer interesting, and cr_ntrasting phen¢_rtmna (see Appendix A feardetails).
Single phase plane free shear fl_m's have been exterlsively investigated irl t,lle recerll, past

[l[o and lluerre, 198,1]and have been establishe¢l as beirlg l,tte _>ptimurn flo_es fi_r studying

large scale _rganized v¢_ri.ex pr¢,cesses. Xlore,_ver,,,llr _)ngc,illgresearch pro>grain in n¢_n-

cow,pied particle clispersi<,n has exl.etlsively c_nce_trated _n these two types ,_f planar free
shear libra's.

The ernpl_asis irl l,l,is pr_,g,rnr_ will [)ri_narilv c'_,ncern two-way c,_,_pling l,hrr_gh
mass and energy exchange! I)etween lh¢, dr,_pl¢'ls (water _.tr¢_plets) and tl_e dispersing

,_ediur_ (heated air) since rr,r'er_t r,,_rnerical res,nlls ['l'ang cl al., 199[)1_]have ir,dicate_l
l,hal, rnr>,ne_t_tn c_pling t_otwe¢,n llea,,'y particles arl,l the gas fl_),,vmediurt_ is relal, ively
it_eflicienf,, c_rt_pare_l I,_ _ass c_pling, at, I,_w I,_ _¢t¢'ral, e I_mding cr_ncer_trati_,r_. ,,\l-

th_,_gh r_, numerical ,_r extx, rir_ent, al results are l)r('sently available we expect energy
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coupling to play a role at least as significant as mass coupling in affecting the shear fl_w

dispersion process. Moreover, two-way mass and energy c(_upling dispersi<_n princesses

represent a, technologically important area since many energy conversion systems irlvolv-

ing turbulent processes have operate at low to moderate lcmding levels which irldica.l,es

that nlomentum coupling is probably _f secondary importance.

This research program will inclllde two closely matched components: (1) experilwlental

and (2) numerical. The experimental cc>rnponent will involve muigiphase fl<m' visllaliza-

tion with digital image analysis for determining quantitative results and point sens¢_r laser

Doppler anemometery with aphase [)_ppler extension. The results of these experiulerl-
tal measurements will pr_vide both local and global infi_rmation concerning mlnltiphase

droplet velocities, concentration levels and sizes as well as gas velocity information.

The nllmerical research cc>rnponent will extend numerical work already in pr¢,gress

[Tang el al.,1990a, b] concerning monleni, um and mass coupled effects between the gas and
particle phases. The proposed numerical work will concentrate extensively on t,he mass

arM energy coupling effects associated with vaporizing droplets in a,gas flow. These effects

will be included into discrete vortex simulati,Jns by adding mass and energy sollrces inl,_>

the lnodelling equations and allowing for compressibility effects in the governing equati¢>ns.

The specific quantities to be measlired in the proposed experimental and nurneri(:ai

prograrrls are now listed.
Ex periinen tal Nu merical

Component Corn ponen 1,

[_c_int[?low Velocit, y X X

(instantaneous and time average)

i

Droplet Velocities X X

(instantaneous and time average)

I)roplet Sizes X X

(instanLaneolns arid time average)

Drc>plet Dispersion Characteristics X X

(inclllcling standard statistical dispersion functions,

particle concentration c¢_ntc)urs,

an¢t chac_tic dimension analysis.)

Details on the experirnerltal arid rluirlerical pr¢_grams can be Found in Seci, i_,ris .1.3

ariel |.1 respectively.

,1.2 F',_c:ilitv l)esign

A new facility will he expressly de.signed an_! c,>nstrllcte(l fi>r this pr_>grani witll
ivlsl,itlili_>nal slipp_rt. 'l'he basic _tesign will be sirililar t,,> t tie sliccessfili c<>l_tfl_w facilit.v

Ilse¢t f,,r ,,inr pre.vi<>us w,>rk ,>n t?article <lispersi,>n irl stlear fl,>ws. l'he New facility will

I_e al_pr¢,xirvlat, ely t.he sarne size with a f¢'st s¢,cii¢>n 0.5 etl high, 1 m wicle aN<t '2 ¢rl I,,Ng.

It will I_e fal_ricat,mt llslrlg therrrlallv siable inslllating materials I_> facililate ¢,l>eraii_,rl
,)[lll_ ,al lelllt)eral, iires t)e.lween I0()arid <.,,, ( I']lectricai p<iwer requir(;'rileills fl>r the llealiilf_

secli,>rl fall [)(, easily salisfie_t tlv i>llr exisiing lat),>ral<)rv cat)al_iliiies. ,,\ sclielilatic <liagralll
_>fthe flew facility is Sil(,Wil irl figlire _. lhe ti_,w will l)e Slil)l>lie.cl l)y a radial Fail all(] ltle
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of the new facility is shown in figure 8. The flow will be supplied by a radial fan and the
flow rate will be controlled by a valve at the inlet. The air will enter a, heating section
where it will be heated by electric coils to a temperature between 100° and 200°C. A fifth
order contour contraction sect,ion with c,_ntra.ction ratio of 9 to 1 and a flow conditi,_ning
section will be used to achieve low free stream turbulence intensities O(0.1%) and uniform
velocity profiles with mean flow uniformity within 4-0.1% in the test secti,_n.

Various 6/d geometry where 6 is the boundary layer thickness (0.1 < _ < 10)
wake ttows will be generated by interchanging sections at the end of the splitter plate (and
employing boundary layer suction techniques). [n additic_n the tunnel will be rn_unted
vertically to eliminate any potential for significant gravitational effects with respect, t_
transporting larger droplets laterally across the flow at low free stream vel(_cities. "l'he
gravitational drift velocity will be maintained at small values relative to the convective
flow velocity.

The droplets will be supplied by pressure atomizers which can be mounted in the
downstream face of the bluffbody c_rat locations above (or below) the splitter plate. These
pressure atomizers will used filtered water at room temperature and will produce dr¢)plets
in a full cone pa.ttern with a Sa.uter mean diameter of the c_rder of 100 microns. There will
be an array of atomizers t,)insure homogeneous injection patterns. The pressure atomizer
a.w>ids the complexity of atomizing air being injected into the flow field. The wide variety
of spray patterns possible (square, flat spray, etc.) will also allow tailoring the injection
configuration to a,chieve two-dimensional patterns for simplifying the interpretations of
the dispersion phenomena.

The range of other important nc_n-dimensional parameters to be covered in this re-
search are provided below. To investigate coupling effects _n droplet focusing processes
in the wake, the Stokes number range of the droplets must be extend above and below
unity. The aerodynamic response time of a 100 micron _vater droplet in air at 100° C is
approximate 2,5ms. With typical values of flow velocity, ,5m/s, with a trailing edge width,
2cm, adroplet Stokes number of unity results. Higher and lower Stokes numbers can
be obtained with higher/lower velocities and la.rger/srnaller plate widtlls. The practical
Stokes number range will be 0.1 to 10. Reynolds numbers of the air flow on the _rder _f
10a to 105 will be obtainable with the proposed experimental facility.

1"he potential effect of thermal coupling _m the air [l,_wcan be assessed by the ratio
c_fthe gas-droplet heat transfer rate per unit vr_lume t,¢_the enthalpy flux _)f the air. '['his
ratio is given by

!

/_)d Pp L &7'

7hhq p Ur,r 7)
!

where Pd is the bulk density _,r the ¢tr,_plets, L is a cllaracteristic dirtlensi,,n ,_f th¢: II,,w
field (wi¢lth ¢,f trailing,,¢tge f¢)rthe wake) arid T-/,is lhe thertTlal resp,_nse time _,fa dr,_l)let.
'l'he ratin ,._fthe droplet blJlk density t,r_the gas density is l_r_p,_rti¢)nal l,_ tl_e dr_plet/air
tnass flow ratir). /\ I,,a(ling _)f tw() can t)e is easily ac:hieve¢t with 5 (:m spacing between
at,,mizers. 'i'he thermal resp_)nse time _f a water (tr()plet in air is the same ()r(l(:r ,,f
magnitude as l,t_e aerc)(t,,'r_a_nicrc'sp¢)nse l,i_ne. I;',_rthe tyl)ical fl(_wsit_lati,)n (tisc_ss(,(t
previ,)_sly, the rati(_ ¢)f gas-(trr)plet heat transfer re) the enthalpy fl_x ,)f the air f_)r I()0
rnicrc)n dr,)plets in air al, 10()° C Ill,wing ¢)ver a 2 (:_ne(tge at 5 rn/s is a[)prc_xi_r_al,elv().(;.
'l'hus there w¢_uldbe sig_il3cant p_tential f_r tl_¢:rrnal c¢,_pling effects. 'I'he ¢,fFectsw_,_t¢t
even be more intensified irl the regi,_ns¢,f particle f,_c_singin the wake.
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The experimental conditions to be covered in proposed research are listed in the
following table.

Parameter Symbol Parametric range

Boundary layer thickness _5/d (wake) 0.1 - 10
to plate thickness ratio 6/d (mixing layer) > 10

tl,eynolds number Re I0a - 105
!

Stokes number 5l O.1 - 10

Heat Transfer Rate Ratio Qd/_hhlg 0.0- 1.0

4.3 Experimental Techniques

Two types of measurements will be carried c_ut in tile facility; flow field and particle
visualization for determining l¢_caland global information concerning the droplet flow
patterns and point sensor measurements for establishing local droplet and flmv properties.

Experiments in visualization will be carried out using high speed photographic tech-
niques synchronized with illumination by a laser-light sheet. Two excellent illumination
sources for tile light sheet are available; a 20 watt pulsed copper-vapor laser and a 5
wa.t,t argon-ion continl,_us wave laser. The optical components for this system are al-
ready available in our laboratory. The laser light sheet will be used to illuminate both
instantaneous flow and particle patterns. The flow and particle dispersion patterns will be
visualized both individually and conjointly. The gas flow field will be visualized using very
fine particles (very small Stokes number) to trace the flow fllmtuations. The particles will
be injected into tile flow upstream of shear flow origin. Simultaneously, droplets with a
narrow size distribution will be introduced frorn the injector to enable direct comparisons
between the flow and particle dispersion patterns.

Quantitative information can be obtained fr_m the visualization results with the
use ¢_fimage analysis techniques [Kamalu, et al., 1989]. Two image analysis systems
are presently available for extracting this information: a departmental system (Imaging
Technologies System with 512 x 512 pixel resolution) and a university supported system
(EikonixSystem with .1096 x 5200 pixei res¢_iutic_n). If it is assumed that the reflected
light intensities are rela.ted t,_ dr¢_plet co,:centrati_n levels then tile acquire¢l phot(_graphs
can be evaluated to give insl,antane_us droplet dispersion levels thr¢_lmgh_tlt the flow.
This assumption c()ncerrling reflected light intensities and their relati_,,sllip t,_ rln_plet
cc_ncentration levels is reas_),able even at relatively high dr,_plet loadings [\'an de lllllst,
1957]. Droplet concentrati_,rl levels can als_ be cleterrnirled directly by c_llrlt,irlg individual
droplets with digital analysis t,echniques. ,,\ technique is now being devel_perl in _ur cur-
rent work involviTlg ll_n-c_,_pled solid particle dispersion. 'l'ime-average irlf_rrnation can
also be oi_taine¢i fr_,m the vislnalizatir_n experiments by employing multiple film exp_sure
techniq_le.s. This type _f time average information can be c_rnpared directly with the in-
formati_n _btai_table fr,_rnlaser vel,mirnetry rnethods (an(] light reflect,i_n (:,,nce,t, rati_r_
levels) discussed bel_m'.
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Instantaneous droplet motion will also be tracked with a high speed mot,ion picture
camera capable of 10,000 [,rames per second (NAC Model E-10) using laser sheet lighting
from the 20-watt pulsed Copper-vapor laser by synchronizing the camera I'ramirlg rate
with the laser pulses. This laser provides sufl3cient light intensity to freeze the particle
position with time. Pulse duration is typically 20 #s with continuous successi¢_n pulse
rates up to 10,000 tIz. These da.ta will be use[,ul in indicating the developing rnotion of
the droplet clouds and providing a qualitative indication of droplet concentration.

Successive frames of the high speed motion film can be digitized to provide in[,of
mation not only concerning droplet positions but also droplet velocities. The droplet

velocities can be computed directly by the approximation iTp,-., _ where AFp is the
change in droplet position and ,'Xt is the time between frames. These !tuantities can be
computed efficiently using digital so[,tware developed for particle image velocimetry tech-
niques [Kasagi and Nishino, 1990]. I)igital so[,twa.re procedures for accomplishing these
calculations are presently under development in our laboratory and are being employed
currently to measure particle vei_cities in b_)th water and air flow [,acilities. Potentially
these techniques can also be employed to measure instantaneous fluid velocities if the
particles have time responses small enough to keep up with the flow fluctuations. Pro-
fessor Ramaprian, a.departmental colleague, has used techniques of, this type to recently
measure wake velocity fields in a wa.ter flow with good success [Ramaprian (1990)]. These
techniques can also be applied to the air flow provided air velocities are kept at levels such
that, particle tracer Stokes numbers are small. For the proposed experimental arrangement
this requirement can be met with particles below approximately 10 l_rn in diameter.

Droplet size measurements will be obtained using a Particle Dynamics Analyzer
which operates on the phase-Doppler principle [,or simultaneously obtaining particle size
and velocity. 'File velocity of the droplet is _btained [,rom the ['requency of t,he reflected
coherent light while the droplet size is reduced from the phase difference of the reflected
light as obtained [,rom two photo detectors placed at different angles from the scattering
droplet. The resulting electrical signal received [,rom the two photo detectors can be cross-
correlated to determine the relative phase difference between the two signals. This phase
difference can then be analyzed using Mie scattering theory based on Maxwell's equations
to accurately determine the diameter o[,homogeneous spherical droplets for sizes between
1.0 and 1001lrn. [Saffman, 1987]. This system can be obtained by modest extension of
our departmental three-dimensional laser-Doppler system. This equipment extensi_,n is
cost shared at 50% by Washington State University as indicated in the pr_p_sed budget.

Droplet concentration levels can also be measured by empi¢_ying laser velocimetry
interdata validation times. This type _[,dr_plet cc,ncentrati_tl _lmasurement t.c_chniqllehas
been previously employed by Fleckhaus et ul. [1987] and Wen et al. [19,q0] t,¢,s,_ccessf_lly
measure tinle averaged particle concentration levels.

The experimental measlnrernents and techniques I,_be used t,_ rna.ke the ItleaslJr¢:rtl¢,'rlts

are listed in the following t.able.

Measurement l£xperi wnentai Technique

Fl_w velocity I,aser [)_ppler Anem_metry
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Droplet Velocity Laser-Doppler Anemometer
(2 and 3 dimensions) Particle Ima.ge Velocimetry

Droplet Concentration Distribution [nterdata time (LDA)
Light reflection intensity
Direct droplet counting

Droplet Size Laser phase Doppler Anemometry

4.4 Numerical Techniques

Numerical calculations will be carried out for flow conditions and droplet properties
corresponding to the experimental conditions. Specifically the flow velocity and tempera-
ture together with tile liquid fl,,w ra.te, droplet size and velocity will be needed to initiate
the calculations, The flow diagram fl_rcarrying out the numerical simulation in shown
in Fig. 9. The numerical approach will use a time-splitting scheme to circumvent iter-
ations for incorporating coupling effects. At the beginning of each new time step, the
droplets and vortices are moved to new locations corresponding to a half time step. The
multiphase coupling terms and the change in circulation due to compressibility effects are
evaluated at this time level. The circulation of the vortices are then updated to include
the coupling effects. The tcmperature and density of the field are also updated. A new
velocity field is calculated arid the vortices and droplets are moved over the complete
time step corresponding to the cor,ditions evalua.ted at the intermediate time level. The
procedure continues until the time limit is reached. With each time step, new droplets
and vortices are added to the field while others lea.re the field and are excluded from the
calculations.

The numerical results will be used to complement the experimental measurements of
droplet concentrations, local gas and droplet vel¢_cities and droplet size. Specific quan-
tities, such as fractal correlation dimension, will be calculated from the n,nmerical pre-
dictions and compared with data obtained from experimental measurements. Sensitivity
calculations will also be perfigrn,ed to assess the ivnporta.nce of droplet loading (_n the
development of the large scale structures. The numerical results will also be insed to,
yield the droplet dispersion rate so the muitiphase coupling effects on dispcrsi(_n can be
evaluated.

5.0 FACILI'I'I ES

5.1 Experimental Equiprnellt and Facilities

The proposed experirnenl, al stll¢]._,'will be carried c_utin c_ur newly rernc_d¢,ledthervrnal-
fluids iab_ratory building which has appr,_ximately 10,000 sq. ft. available fi_rexperirvlen-
t,al research. Excellent air, p,_wer and water supplies are available for carrying ,_ut the
proposed experiments.

Major applicable equiprvlent items irlcllJde;
A State-¢_f-the art t,hree-¢tirTic'rlsi¢,rlalI)ant.ec fiber c_ptic:slaser velocimeter systerrl ant] t,wc,

_lassc¢;mp, _IC500 anti _1(_5600 s_Jper t_ic:r¢_c¢_mputersfi,r clara acquisiti¢,n an¢l av_alvsis.
"l'he Masscc_mp e¢_mputers arc, c¢_r_r_c:c'te¢lthrc_ugh a ethernet fi_r fast transfer ,_fctata and
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progrnrn files. The MC5600 has a. 100 megabyte hard disk drive and t inch t,ape drive fear

archivingthe acquired data. Both _f these computers are capable of¢tigitizing up t,c_16
channels simultaneously with _','erail sampling rates of up tc_ I klllz.

Other major equipment items f_r employment in this research incl,t¢te:

• Imaging Technoi¢_gies SD[ _ 151 Processing System f_r image acquisiti¢_n and anal-

ysis which is also etilernetted t,o the _lass Comp computers.

• NAC high speed 16tam camera with 10,000 frames/see capability.

• Nikon F-3 35mmcamera. and a Graphftex 6x,t format view camera, are also available

for acquiring still phot_graplls _f the flow and particle phenomena.

• Five watt continm_us light Argon-Ion laser is presenl, ly available fc_r laser sheet
illunlination.

• Metalaser Technoi,_gy 20 watt copper vapor p_lse laser.

We have also recently designed and pllrchased optical systems fear establishing an

extremely well-focused laser light sheet with either laser. We are presently iindert.aking

experimental rneasurenmnts with this laser light sheet arrangement in our on-g¢_ing mixing

layer and wake fl_w particle dispersion research.

In addition to these rrlaj¢_r equipment items, rrlinor eqllipment including 16 he,t-wire

a nenlometry channels, anai¢_g filters and os::illosc¢_pes are readily available t_ supp¢_rt

the proposed research. We now c_nsider this laboratory to be ¢_ne _f t,he best equipped

laboratories in the United States f_r the type of research proposed here.

,5.2 Computational Facilities

Direct numerical sim,Jlati_ns (_fparticle dispersion in turbulent wake flows by discrete

vc_rtex methods require extensive computingp_wer. The available computing reso,_rces
are listed as follows:

• IBM 3090 at Washington Sta.te University. This near-supercomp_ter is a, large

main-frame facility. Free computing time has been provided by the University. All t,l_e

particle dispersi_n simulations performed at WSU were done _n the IBM 3090.

• (_FtAY-XI\IP at, Battelle Pacific Nc_rthwest La.b_rat_ries. :\n agreement has I_ee_

worked _t recently between WSU and Battelle s_ch that WSU researchers will be attic

t_ access the CRAY-XNIP thro_gh a, direct line.

• CNSF - C_rnell National Supercomputer Facility. WSU and CNSF have n_atte an

agreetnent that all¢_ws WSU t¢_apply for substantial atn¢_urlt _fcornputing ti_r_e fr¢_m I I_eir

s_percomputing facilities.

• MASSCOMP 5600 suI_er-_t_icr¢_c_np_l.er whirh was pur_:hased t,hr_gh a recent

l)epartrrlent ¢_fDefense inst, r_l_entatic_n grant. [t.s c¢_[¢_p_tati¢,r_al p_,wer is ai)pr¢,×i_alelv

_ne-fifth of the IBI_I ;10.q(]c_t_p_l,¢!r. ,,\ significanl a_t_rlt _f il_it,ial c_n_p_tor pr_,graI_l

devel_l_t_eni, w_rk can I_e carried _1, _,n this ¢:_np_l.er.

f;.OI_Rf)(311.ANI l'l.,,\N

l'he pr_,'_ran_ will c,,ilsisl ,_f a _:,_;r_tiual, ed _,Xl;eri_n_'Ill,al an_t n_r_l_'ri_:al ;,[F_,rl.. l't_'

sl_'cifi¢" tasks are ,,_lllin_'¢t t_¢,l,,w an¢l a [_r¢_l_,s_'¢!s,'l_o¢t_nl¢'fi,r c,,mpleting It1¢,s¢,tasks is

pr_vi¢led in Fig. 8.

'['ask El Design an¢t Fabricat.e()verall'l'c'sl, l"a¢'ilil.y
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Task E2 Facility Flow Qualificati,,n 'Fest,s

Task E3 Droplet lnjecti,_n Q,Jalification 'I'ests

Task E4 Initial Flow and l)r,,plet, Vis,laliza.tion Experiments

Task E5 Initial Flc,w and Dr_,plet [%inl, Sensor lr,xperiments

Task E6 Final Fl¢_w and [)r¢_plet l_xperiments lnv¢31ving Visualizat, i¢_n and Sens¢)r

Measurements Emphasizing C,3,1pled Dynamics

N umericai Tasks

Task N1 I)evel__p Nilmerical hI¢,¢tel f¢;r Multiphase klass and Energy C,_upling

Task N2 Apply Nuhlerical C,¢_,lpling Model t_ Muitiphase Shear [':l_w "l'est (7,ase

Task N3 Apply Numerical C_:tipling M_,del fi_r Extensive Runs tosimulate Experi-
mental Conditi¢3ns

Task N4 Apply Nlltlterical (i',,,ipling _l,,del ()ver a. Brnad Ra.nge of N¢,n-])irnensi_n
al Parameters I,¢, Identify [mporl, ant Experinlenl, al 'l'asks and Numerical 'Frends

Task ENI C,l_,sely Ir,xarlline and C_rnpare Experirnental and Nllmerical Results f_,r
Confirmation of Findings.

Activity 3/91-2/92 3/92-2/93

Task E1 (Design and Fabrication) _i____.

Task E2 (F'acilJty Qualification Tests) _i

Task E3 (Droplet Injection Tests) i

Task E,t (Initial Visualization Experiments) i

Task E5 (Initial Point Sensor l\leasurements) i,-

Task E6 (Flow and Droplet Experiments)

"fask N I (Develop Model with Coupling)

Task N2 (Apply Nlodel to l'est Case) .i.-.

'l'ask N3 (Apply Model to rest Conditions) --,--i.

I'ask N.I (Investigate Trends with Nlodel) -.------

'I'ask EN! (Assimilate N,,m. and Expt. R.esuits)

7.0 I'EIIS()N NI'_I,

l'r,_fi,ss¢)r I.l¢. ']'r¢,iIIl will s,jpervise aI_¢l r¢,,,r¢linale all phases (,f tl_(, pr,,.jecl, lie
was tl_e l_rinc.ipal [nv_'slie;al_r f,,r _r previ_,_s I)()I;_ (;ranl N_. l)l'_-I"f,()f_-861'il_13.Sf_7

_,_,parl.i¢'le ¢lislwrsi¢,I, in l_la_e Cr_ixinglayers, llis exlx'rie_l¢,¢, and kn_wle¢Ig,, in this area
will l)e eiE,clivo ir_ Ill¢, arlrr_inislrati¢_ a_l¢]¢lirr'¢'I.i_,__,f lhe i_r¢_jecl,, l)r. 'l'r¢_,i_l l_as l_a¢l

¢,xlr'rlsive r:×p(,ri¢,_ce ,_v_,rI I_, l)a.,;i. IS v(,ars wil.l_ ¢,xl)¢,rir_¢:_llal rr_¢,as_remenl.sirl .j¢,Is. wakr,._
an¢l s¢'parat¢,d fl,,ws, itl a¢l¢lili_,_ l,, l_is r¢,cenl, w¢,rk in ll_e [I_rb_lent parl.icl¢, ¢lisl_¢,rsi,,i_
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area. He has also had consic|erable recent experience in high speed phc_t,_graphyand
digital image analysis Which wiilsignil]cantlysuppc_rt tile pr_posed proje.ct,, lie hasals_
been involved recently with nllrnerical sirnulati¢)ns c_fparticle-laden non-static_nary flc_ws
with Professor J.N, Chung and Professor C.T. Crowe.

l"rofessor Crowe will serve as a research c¢,llab¢_rat,or for t,he pr¢_p¢_secIsltncl.vwit}l
special emphasis on particle-fl¢_w fielct iuteracti,-_ns, l_rofess_r (".rowe has been w,,r'king
in the genera.l area of two-phase flows fear ¢_ver25 years, tie has written rrlanv articles
and review papers and book chapters in the general area. of dispersed gwc_-ptlaseflows.
Ills particle-in-cell a.lgorithltl is iJsed extensively in industry and academia alike t,_,rrv_del
particle-fluid interaction, t"mfess_r Cr__wewill assist with both the experimental activities
and the numerical simulati_n. Pr_,fess_r Chung will also be available in a advis_rv capacity
to supervise activities in nunmricai simulations.

Half time appointments f_r two PhD stuclent,s have a.lsc_been inclucted in the budget.
One student will emphasize the experiumntal eff,,rt while the other will be primarily
invc_lved with the numerical silnulation. Both students will have exposure to experimental
and numerical w¢_rk.

The resumes r_f the principal investigator, '['.R. Troutt, and the research c_llab_rat¢_r
are prCwided in the/\ppendix.

DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored-by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereof.
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Figure I: Schematic of Simplified Dispersion
Process Model for Various Stokes Number Particles





A) Smoke Streaklines St~_ (I0 -3)

B) 40 Micron Particles ST~O _ (i)

Figure 3: Experimental Visualization of Mixing

Layer Flow and Particles



A) St~_ (.01) Particles

B) St-_ (I.0) Particles

Figure 4: Experimental Flow Visualization of M

Layer Dispersion employing Laser Sheet Illumination
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Figure 5: Numerical Simulation of Instantaneous Particle
Dispersion Patterns in Plane Wake
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Figure 6: Normalized Particle Mixing Function from
Wake Flow Simulations
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